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Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily

*s EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!ATS DROP HEAD SEWING MACHINES AT $21.00 TO MARK 21st
ANNIVERSARY SALE OF SEWING MACHINES

A

about buying a Fur, 
nd ready for salé.

I $

Today and Thursday in the Sewing Machine Department,
Second Floor, Furniture Building

Twenty-One Years Ago This October the EATON Sewing Machine Department Was 
Opened Up---And in That 21 Years of Sewing Machine Selling There's a History 

of Growth and Progress Which Well Bears Out the Principles on Which It Was 
Founded, Namely, ** Good-Value and Square Dealing ’ ’

The illustration to the left is of one of the first sewing machines sold by; the T. EATON CO., and by coincidence, 
its price was $21.00. This machine has been in continuous use in a Toronto home for the 21 years.

At our request—we wished to obtain it for display purposes—the owner consented to part with it in exchange for 
the best modem machine in our stock. Even then she would only relinquish it on condition that if at any time she pre
ferred to have her old machine we would return it to her. That she valued lYt so highly is not to be wondered at, for in all 
that time it had not cost her a 5-cent piece, except for oil and needles, 
still in perfect running order, will be a feature of the Anniversary Sale.'

Another great feature, and one that will be of interest to many who are planning a campaign of household or patri
otic sewing, is the offering of 200 drophead sewing machines Wednesday and Thursday at $21.00—as shown in the illus
tration on the right. This machine is a special offering to celebrate the anniversary, and to emphasize the remarkable values 
which have ever been the keystone in the structure of progress.

e-71 nn a machine in such good design and with such modern improvements should be offered at 
j ‘ T* e same Pr*ce a* which machines were sold 21 years ago, and that in spite of the well-known 

advances in costs of materials and making, transportation difficulties, etc., is an almost sensational
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Modern 
Drop-Head 
Machine, 
Today 
and
Thureday,
$21.00

Our 
$21.00 
Sowing 
Machine 
21 Yeare 
Ago

Evidence of satisfaction, is it not? This machine,|i
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. The machine has a positive, self-adjusting feed, m'aking a perfect stitch, and has a self-threading 
■S shuttle. It is fitted with four drawers to hold the necessary sewing requisites, while an 18-inch tape 

measure is embedded under the varnish on the table in front of the sewing head, which will be found 
a very convenient feature. The cabinet work is well-seasoned quarter-cut oak in a rich golden finish.

A full set of attachments and instruction book go with this handsome and reliable machine. 
Anniversary Sale prias, today and Thursday, $21.00.
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« These machines are. . . . , guaranteed for ten years. The working parts are specially hardened, ball
bearings are placed at all speed points, making it light-running and easy to operate, and the careful, 
up-to- ate construction eliminates almost all vibration. The drop-head is fitted with an automatic 
lift, which permits of its being brought'into position, ready to sew, with one motion.

N CO., Ltd. ! '4

' iioronto —Furniture Building, Corner Junes and Albert Sts.
:
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TODAY WILL BE SCOTCH BLANKET DAY IN THE BEDDING DEPARTMENT
An Immense Showing of the Famous “Lammermoor” Blankets Purchased Many Months Ago, Before the Last Big Increase in 
Prices—And Representing Values That You'll Realize Are Very Exceptional in the Present Disturbed State of the Wool Market
PRICES And SIZES RANGE FROM THE CRIB BLANKET, 30 BY 44 INCHES, AT $6.00 A PAIR, TO THE SUPERB 9-LB.

BED BLAIMKET, 72 BY 99 INCHES, AT $29.25 PER PAIR

; ;

A
Only'Sauxiliary factors.

:dn conquer, 
ask me whether I believe ti 

l patriotic and military revit 
ost certainly, but only with- 
tee of a large allied ' mill| 
ion. Nor should you httnJM 
mpotrtance to the reported.! 
» among Germany’s west 
irkev and Bulgaria.”

:t
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Blankets from Scotland—don’t the very words suggest soft, 

wooly warmth and sure reliability? Of course, you need not be 
told of the many excellent qualities of Scotch blankets. Does rt 
not seem that all our lives we have known that they stand for 
a very perfection in blanket-making?

The Bedding Department has just received a large shipment 
of the well-known “Lammermoor” make—blankets purchased 
nearly a year ago, before the raise in prices, and in consequence, 
representing values it would not be possible to obtain at the mills 
today.

r :A
All-wool blankets, in White with blue borders. They are, - 

of the good, sturdy quality for which Scotch mills are celebrated, 
and are obtainable in three sizes:
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blton, Oct. 16.—It being anncAi 
hhat the hydro board would 
Lo-operate with the city and ft 
harterly statements on the gira 
pn to the council, Aid. Feeble*>1 
p. himself as satisfied that I 
kion of his would bring closer m 
between the city and hydro hoi 
has hitherto existed. Further, 
pitted out tonight that, with aj 
information, before the cotta 

kill not be ns much chance for i 
t. the council being familiar w! 
ngs of the crowd in the basema 

pi Booker, who is an, ex-offfl 
Ir of the hydro board, will noy 
[to provide the information, T 
f Aid. Peebles, sponsor of the ret 
was that a report be furnished, 

bretary.

: 6- lb. blankets, 62 x 78, $14.50 per pair.
7- lb. blankets, 68 x 86, $17,00 per pair.
8- lb. blankets, 70 x 90, $19.50 per pair.

White all-wool blankets of super quality, made from Se
lected yarns, finished with close, soft nap, are obtainable in four 
sizes:
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Wïl; SX I!:■ 6- lb. blanket?, 60 x 86, $19.50 per pair.
7- lb. blankets, 68 x 86, $22.75 per pair.
8- lb. blankets, 72 x 90, $26.00 per pair.
9- lb. blankets, 72 x 99, $29.25 per pair.:

White all-wool crib blankets of the same superior quality

30 x 44, $6.00 per pair.
36 x 54, $8.00 per pair.
45 x 63, $12.00 per pair.
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XOwing to the scarcity of dyes in Great Britain, and in con

formity with the wishes of many customers, the greater portion 
*of these Scotch blankets are all-white, the usual striped borders 

having been omitted. The edges are whipped singly.
- Thk following items cover the range of sizes, weights and 

qualities in the offering. .The approximate size and weight per 
pair is quoted in each instance:
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iEY TAKES STEPS 

TO DEFEND CO
—Second.. Floor, June* St,

<”T. EATON OJ-™. Switzerland, Oct. 15.—At ti 
: of the Turkish Parliament 1 
in his speech from the thro:

difficult 
Turkey has been placed by thl 
on of Bulgaria-, according to I 
ntinople despatch received herd 
Dvernmerit, he sad, In com mo j 
;s allies, had sought to give th< 

an honopdble peace, but had 
necessary steps for the detent* 
country.
sultan hoped the wan would 

- happy ending and invoked tjid 
Allah to preserve Turkey froml 
nd internecine strife. 
chamber elected Halil Bey, for« 
'reign minister, president. Hlza 

was chosen president of tilt

iNf
>the situation ■ t

' JUDGMENTS GIVEN 
i AT 0SG00DE HALL

the promissory notes given by the 
plaintiffs to the defendant company in 
liund or in court be delivered up to 
be canceled, and for the recovery from 
the company of the several sums of 
money, in all amounting to f2625.6b, 
paid by the plaintiffs to the company 
with interest oil the said several pay
ments from the date of payment, and 
for the costs of the action, and dis
missing the counter-claim with costs. 
The plaintiffs Were under contract to 
carry liquid air trom Toronto to Ham
ilton and requited a five-ton motor 
truck to be used in their business as 
carriers. The company was Informed 
"t the purpose for which the truck 
was required and the character of the 
work it would bo put to. The company 
must be taken Lq have been aware, 
t<?o, of the character of the highways. 
*3 they were seven, would be likely io 
he in the season of 1917. The contract 
was In writing. The motor truck was 
to cost $5600 and, have a capacity of 
10,000 pounds.

Heignington & Snow v. Toronto— 
Justice Lennox:

«EX-MAYOR HOCKEN 
LOSES HIS SON

Jackson v. MoCoy.
Sherrin v. Berkowitz.
Ridout v. Muray-Kay.
Findlay v. Murray-Kay.
Re Decks -Estate.
Re Foster & Rutherford.
Re Spellman fc Bitavitz’.
Non-Jury List for Wednesday, Oct. 

16, 10.30 am.
Sovereign Bank v. Wallis.
Burns v. Beaver.
Bank of Montreal v. Stair 
Gunns v., Wolfe.
Provincial v. Coleman.
Rountree v. Wood. 

sNon-Jury. Second Court, list for 
Wednesday, Oct. 16. 10.20 a.m.

Hal lam v. Bainton.
Nash v. Toronto.
Yeomans v. Fumiss.
Ontario

was born in Toronto and Is a son of 
G. P. Payne, 569 Sherbourne street.

Lieut. Harold Lee, 6 Wineva* avenue, 
has been wounded. He enlisted^wlth the 
McGill University Corps. He has been 
over a year at the front.

Pte. James Dowsley, son of Mrs. Mary 
Bowsley, 245 Bartlett avenue, has been 
killed in action. He went overseas with 
a draft from the 1st C.O.R. last Feb
ruary. but served at the front with the 
Mounted Rifles.

Pte. H. C. Ramshaw, 256 Pacific 
avenue, is reported to have died from 
pneitmonla. following Spanish influenza. 
He was his mother's only son. She is 
a widow.

Sergt. William p. McQualg, previously 
listed as missing, is now reported to be 
a prisoner of war He had been on over
seas service for three years. He is one 
of three soldier-sons of Mrs. McQualg, 
271* Austin avenue.

.Pte. G. S. Lowery, 27 Hunter street, 
reported dangerously wounded. Is a 95th 
Battalion man who won the Military 
Medal at Amiens. When attacked by five 
Germans he killed two and captured the 
others.

Pte. Arthur Bandy, D.C.M., reported 
wounded, enlisted in the 126th Battalion. 
He has also been decorated with the 
Croix de Guerre. His wife and children 
reside at 44 Teignmouth avenue.

specters were appointed by a pat
ronage committee or on merit.

A'ssistant Superintendent Waite 
said on merit.

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARYDraughtsman Testifies.
George Backman, the draughtsman 

who O.K.’d the school of commerce 
painting certificate, took the stand at 
the afternoon session. He deducted 
$112.26 for the painting of galvanized 
pipes which were charged for twice, 
owing to both -men from the plumb-1 
eng and painters working on them. It 
appeared that the full amount was
paid, but the bill was not found yes-, , „ £terday afternoon. London. Oct. 15.—The fourth

W. Stockdale, 25 lyear» a painter, nivereary of the landing of the first 
testified that in his opinion the school Canadian contingent in England

““***•* to * « ">•
“painters do not always live up to iestaurant last evening. Lieut.-Gen. 
specifications under board of ed ica* Turner, V.C., presided. Over 500 oftl-
tion inspection.” core, representing every department

.Superintendent Bishop was exam-.i- „ r., 1 ^
ed respecting the Carlton school 01 act*vity of the Canadian overseas 
steam boilers. Owing to the negq- forces, attended the reunion. Su-pport- 
gence of a certiflcated engineer em- If,8 the chairman wore Lord Beaver- 
ployed by,'the caretaker, the boilers i-ook sirhad been partially destroyed by being / lr Ge0rge Perley and other
allowed to boil dry. The engineer prominent men.
was -discharged. . Toasting Canada’s overseas forces,

“I believe It would have been a Gen- Turner said that the Hun had 
very disastrous thing if this toller Food reason to regret Canada’n action 
had blown up when there were some in the war- a,1,l "was now careful to 
thousand children In the school, ' said roalntaln Ills best troops opposite 
Mr. Justice Lennox. them- He revieweed the record of the

Superintendent Bishop stated that (C'aradlans on .i/ll frontal and said 
under the new regulations caretakers tl,ere had been :io heavier fighting 
themselves must now always possess than Cambrai. Only u little in pro- 
stationary engineer's certificates. portion to the Canadian achievement 

Chas. J. Doughty, heating and sanl- been told. The yhad captured the
tary engineer of the department, tes- enemy's key position and in 
lifted that he had had his atttention months had taken 24,090 prisoners, 
drawn by the principal to the trouble over 600 guns and over 3000 machine
with the heating system at Carlton suns. They had defeated 47 German
school, and told of going there and divisions. Thirty-five per cent, of the 
making an examination. / Royal Air Force officers were Cana-

The school caretaker, F. W. Bower- dians. Canadian officers and other 
terday morning. The counsel were ln8’ and Arthur Garrow, the engineer ranks were in Egypt, Armerl# and 
Shirley Denison, K.C., for the com- pnga.ged by the careuker to look af- i Murman coast, and would be with the
mission, and W. J. McWhinney, K.C., ter **le hollers, were both examined Siberian expedition when it was com- ,
acting solicitor to the board of edu- *n an ®ly°rt to And out what had hap- r-Ieted. 
cation. pened. The evidence was to the ef-

His lordship stated that he. hadi that the holler Itself1 was ,-dry,
communicated with the city’s legkl w*-h a fire going. Such a condition 
department and had been answered COM*d not result in an explosion, it 
that the city’s legal» department was was Pointed out, but of course damage
not interested. • waa done to the holler. shall raise Its voice and csseri its itilL

Mr. Denison stated that only one . s----------------  strength to defeai the devilish In-15
citizen had answered the advertise- FUGITIVE FROM CANADA genuity'of German diplomacy. Victory (
ment for complaints. His was that ______ ' is within our reach.”
dirt had been piled against his resi- Ex-Police Chief of Am Kent, NS. Has Slr ,u>0r*0 Parley, responding, said 
ter**- Waived Extradition. that Germany was slclc and the ^nd

Dr. Caroline BroVvn. chairman , of ______ e as in sight. He believed that this
the property committee, asked that Boston, Mass., Oct J5.—Justin y v-tuid be their last anniversary in
the painting of the High School of ,.art,r , . . ' London.Commerce be Investigated. ’ lf™'er p°!ice fh e‘ ot Amherst. U)rd Beaverbrook. responding to the

C. H. Bishop, superintendent of * ohargea wit 1 being a fugitive | toast of the guests, said there was jji- 
buildings. deposed that the painting ; from justice from Canada, waived ex- deed a political significance in this

been 1 C€rtiflcd to by a I tredition rights today and was deliver--1 w,ir* He behoved we were rapidly
notified that his youngest son, Oswald p1*0110®1 draughtsman w.th architec- . t .. Canad an ovrhr I drawing towards its conclusion,
has baen missing since Sept. 28. and that tuFa* experience, but not a painter. . h . .. it> Lrrf oryiom t + Flîï 1 Previous to the banquet service
not son7 GeraM. has been wounded, but Irl consequence of a complaint. 8u- ‘ “ar^d Hpm«h „ f htld in St. M irgaret's. Westminster,

“ kv h... œMssarsssrsx&sz ssrys^ssjsr^:m™“A'ÏSSTh.'.Su*., tork. o, , .

He went overseas in 1916 with the 166th fa*d .1>*fore account wax
Battalion passed by the board, but the time of

Lieut G. Norman Pnvne. 256th Q.O.R payment, did not relate to the t-uild- 
Battalion. Is reported wounded, danger- in» department. 
ou*Iy. in the chest and abdomen. He Mr. Justice Lennox asked

Liquor. Conviction Against 
Hamilton *Hotelman is

Is Listed Among the Toronto 
Names Appearing in the 

Latest Casualty List.

Fourth Recurrence of Landing in 
England Celebrated by 

a Banquet.

I

IQuashed.

CROSS LOSES APPEAL •" an-Lieut, fllchard Hocken, reported yester
day as killed in action, is a son of ex-?S HAND BLAMED 

OR LEINSTER’S SINK! Mayor H. C. Hocken, grand master of 
the Loyal Orange Associations of British 
America.
19$th Buffs Battalion, Lieut.-Col. J. A. j 
Cooper commander. Lieut. Hocken was 

126 years of age. Prior to his military 
_____ j service he was in the business office of

R-ilwav Board Adjourns Application * T£° Orange Sentinel, with his father.
Manway u "“J _ , ___. who Is at present in western Canada.

for Operation of Branch rtoaa. Lieut. Hocken took out his commission
ill the 9th Mississauga Rorse in 1915.

Lieut. William Vernon. M.C., who won 
his decoration ' and also his commission 
for bravery at Passchendaele. Is reported 
to have been killed in action. He went 
over ln 1915 with the 3rd University Com
pany as a private. His home was a»
92 Ivangford avenue.

Flight-Lleut. Reginald Wright Hopper, 
only son of A. S. Hopper, of the National 
Council. Y.M._C.A.. is reported missing.
Lieut. Hopper was formerly a member 
of the 201st BattalioiiT-later transferring 
to the Royal Air Force. For some time 
he was physical training instructor. He 
was educated at Woodstock and Jarvis 
collegiales. His home is at 258 Jarvi« 
street

Capt. Ernest W. Lawrence. M. C.. 311 
Indian road, three Unies wounded during

I Ills services at the front, Is now reported ! Mr. Justice Lennox opened an en-
A united service will be held ln St. killed in action. He went over with the j quiry into the building department of

James' Cathedral today from 12.15 to on*" a^e ^ vTsU hie m"he?. ^ Ltion^buUd' ng'^Xgt Mreefves'
12.50 noon, to enable the large nun- turning o-tieiseas in April. His mother 18tration building, village street, yes-
ber oj, Toronto citizens, and especial- dlCc>rpUdse v’ ’silcox^cousln of Rev. E. 

ly the members of its downtown busi- D. Silcox, editor of The Canadian Con- 
, .. ,. gregationalist, has been killed ln action,ness and professional community, to ! He was a son of Edgar Sllcox, of Shed- 

come together to publicly acknow- I den. Ont He was wounded at VImy 
ledge the answers to prayer which waif killed6r6 ** * C0U® n’ Hugh slIcox- 
have already been given In the strik- Lieut. Herbert Shaughnessy reported 
ing successes in Palestine, Macedonia wounded and admitted to hospital, went
and along the western front. overseas in 1916 and was serving at the

front with the Machine Gun Corps. Prior 
to enlisting he was with the Standard 
Bank. His mother resides at 29 Park 
road

Elizabeth White. 19 Howard Perk Uapt. Herbert A-. Culham, whose mother» venue -o was foul d lie ,d nn 1 the rcsides at «8 Albany avenue, is reported 
avenue, lou,lü dead on the to have been killed in action. His ser-
floor of heir kitchen early yesterday vices overseas extended over two years 
morning by her nephew, Fred H. Rob- 1 Part time in England at Folkestone’ 

i inson. 13 Constance street. A gas tap Gamp 88 senior medical officer of artil-
°nd mI 8WhUen8wVb£t.dPar,hy “c?. ^^His fathe?
and Miss W lute was beside the stove, i late J. A. Culham. barrister, Hamilton
The body was removed to the morgue 1 Rev. Charles Darling, rector of the 
where Coroner Mason will conduct an I Church of St. Mary Magdalene, has

was ►
Brantford Farmer Was Fined 

for Using Seditions 
Language.

He went overseas with the
Don, Oct. 16.—A despatch to The 
I Mail from The Hague quote» 
las Erzberger, minister without^ 
lio in the German Government^ 
pressing regret over the sinkinj| 
I Irish rpall stedmer Leinster, bus 
jng that it was the hand of fate 
pich Germany could not be he® 
isible. ,.
p occurrence is exceptionally refl 
pie,” Erzberger is quoted J® 
I. “I learned with deep «yti® 
luf the disaster which has ovapjj 
I so many women and chtidriW 
Itlt'Ude or} such occurrences ® 
tnown. In 1915 I expressed rdj 
Ivci1 the many victims of th$ 
pria My regret is increased j® 
lad case to genuine patn, TjJ 
I f fate, for which we cannot M 
Ireisiponsible has governed heral

v. Ontario.

SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.

David Goldberg’s conviction quashed 
■ly Chief Justice R. M Meredith.— 

Tj Dtvid Goldberg, proiirietor 
-‘l’ifw Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, was 

convicted for having liquor <ur sale 
contrary to the - Utuarlc Temperance 
act and was fined bv Magistrate Jelfs 

Hamilton $500 and in default of 
Payment tour months in the common 
jai in Hamilton. As there was no 
evidence of gui!: t.'ie conviction is 
luashed. No order ns to costs: the 
Wual order for the pi election of the 
Magistrate. M. J. O’Reilly, K.C.Aap- 

< {«.red for David Goldberg, Edward 
Bk’ly, K.C., for the crown.

J. F. Cross’ motion to quash convic
tion refused.—Motion before Chief 
Justice U. M- Meredith to quash 
the conviction of J. F. Cross of 
Rrsnti'ord for publicly expressing 
an opinion which may tend to 
"taken the efforts of the people of 
Canada in tin: prosecution of the war. 
•If was contended the police magis
trate of Brantford showed bias in his 
U'tnavks during the trial towards farm
ers as a mass. J. F. Cress being a 
farmer residing near Brantford. Mo
tion to quash refused. No order as 
t" costs.

Ilex v.

I
Judgment of Mr.
Let judgment be entered declaring 
that the alleged sale in the plea-lings 
mentioned was illegal and void, and 
for an injunction restraining, the de
fendant corporation from exacting a 
conveyance in pursuance of such- sale 
and for recovery of the plaintiff’s 
costs of action from the defendant 
corporation. 15 days stay.

Appellate Court.

An application to the Ontario Rail- 
and Municipal Board was made

of the
way
yesterday afternoon on behalf of the 
municipalities affected for the opera
tion of the International Railway 
Queienston -Ch ippa wa branch. 1
line was tied up by a strike at the 
Buffalo end which caused a tie-up of 
the Queenston and Chtppawa branch- 

The board was assured of the pro- 
i liability of an early settlement being 
reached and the case was adjourned 
until Saturday.

SUPERINTENDENT SAYS 
THE BOILERS EXPLODEDThe

mJudge Lennox Opens Enquiry 
Into Building Department of 

Board of Education.

Judgment was given in the foUow- 
ing cases:

Chief Justice Sir Wm. Muldck. 
Justices Clute. Riddell, Sutherland 
and Kelly.

Sellers v. Sullivan—Appeal allowed, 
new trial directed if desired, costs of 
trial and of this appeal to be costs in 
cause except of executors, which are 
to be paid out of estate. If new trial 
not desired, action to be 
without costs. “ 
month to decide ps to new trial.

Sherwood v. S|ibehy—Appeal dis
missed with cost*.

Chief Justice Sir Wm. Mulock. 
Justices Clute, Sutherland and Kelly.

v. Railway Passengers’ 
Appeal _jismissed with

f
two

THANKSGIVING AND PRAYERKIRTS OF COURTRAI 
REACHED BY BRITI

!Ion. Oct. 15. — The British 
pray fighting in F lenders 
kl Le Chat, on the V Cour 
bun fitter - road and has' c.aipti 
Iliages of Giilleghem and He 
I'itish have advanced to the < 
of Courtvai. * 
anno u neen^ent \vvus made tehj 

pre .mtdnlglft by the war ot 
alab corroborated the Bell 

I : -urn successes In F7 anderfl

dismissed 
Parties to have a :■

Message From Cprrie.
Gen. Turner concluded by reading 

the following telegram from. Sir Ar
thur Currie:

‘ We pray that our

y

young nationMorran
of Association, 

costs
Uoishiek.—Conviction 

' Goiehiek reduced in default of payment 
' of tine from six months’ imprisonment Appellate Court. Second 
It0 three months, 
i. Conviction quashed in Rex 

s.Oclg’s case by Cliit-f Jrotico Falcon- j a.m.
. bndge.—Joint Cvndola was convicted 1 MeCallv.m v. Cohoe.

- for unlawfully having liquor in a ■ Shipp v Morgan.
P>ice other tliau his private dwelling Held v. Millar 

L va® fined $290 and costs by the
|I*olice magistrate of Sudbury. It is held 
■rai u breach of the Ontario Tepiper- 
Br'® -Yet committed by nis wife in his 
^■Valence does not take from said re- 

its character of u private dwel- 
1D$ Conviction quashed without

WOMAN FOUND DEAD-Divisional
W/A DMH,

Be sure and 
stock, ne wo 
tee.to tave you

JACOBS B1 
Diamond Imf 
15 Yon*» A

Court.
Can- | luist for Wednesday, Oct, 16, at

• V ,

V.

I
Reid v. Millar ’
Walt v Wright.
Green v. Harris.
Crompton v. Toronto.
Judgment will lie giv'eli at the open

ing of court in Hill v. Lambton Golf 
Club.

Toron tw/.l

V inqùiry. was

DhUG STORE^T^JARVIS ANDWeekly Court.
Cases set down for hearing, We.1- 

nesday. Oct. 16. il a m., before Chief 
Justice R. M. Meredith 1

Kersertm v. Canadian Builders.

twisting.
Among the hymns was "O Canada." 

; the rendering of which would have 
! been more harmonious in a double 

Port Arthur, Oct. 15.—Port Arthur sense 'if the choir had not been eup- 
City Council voted $500 te the Min- plied will) one translation of the Verde 
neaota fire sufferer». and the congregation with another.

rid,11 v. Sawver-Massey.—Judg- 
t o’ Hr Justice 1^-nnox. Ia-t j»4g- 
I be ent-red declaring that the 
l,ff» a . r title! ?•> rescind The
*rt la question and directing that | Ke Homan & Toronto.

GRANT TO FIRE SUFFERERS.> A permit to erect a drug store at 
1 the northeast corner of I .Jarvis and 

Dunilas streets was granted by the
property committee yesterday.
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